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The patient is the focus
of everything we do.

We work as
a team.

i

1
I

1

This statement, upon first reading, appears both simple
and obvious. But listen to those who have been patients
in any number of facilities and you begn to realize it is
- a concept all too frequently forgotten. I For those of us
practicing medicine today, it is easy to understand why
this occurs. We are faced with a multitude of changes that
can limit the amount of valuable time caregivers are able
to devote to their patients. The changes in reimbursement,
the dramatic shift from inpatient to outpatient treatments,
and the adherence to new regulations has created a business side to medical care that can inhibit patient
focus. However, those of us who recognize this possibility are working hard to create a proper balance. It's
simply a matter of maintaining the right priorities. I At
West Penn Hospital, no decision has ever been made without first determining how it will affect our patients. In fact,
most initiatives arise from a realization that' there is
always something more we can do for our patients.
I This strong patient focus is found in every member of
the West Penn team. The physicians here are fortunate to
receive the support of caring, concerned individuals who
are so strongly committed to serving our patients.

Teamwork is important to the success of most endeavors.
-1
It is crucial when dealing with serious illness or injury. B
I At West Penn Hospital, our brand of teamwork is '
-unique because every member of the team shares the same
concern for and commitmentto the welfare of our patients.
And the importance bf the contributions made by each
and every staff member are recognized and appreciated. I A primary factor in engendering this feeling of
teamwork is the Personal Touch Program itself. While
many institutions talk about service, West Penn puts
words into action, ensuring that everyone receives the
same formalized, comprehensive curriculum. I All
employees and volunteers participate in a day-long training
session designed to enhance communication skills, teamwork and, overall, the service orientation to patients and
visitors at West Penn. I There are also follow-up workshops at the departmental level, which help employees
better understand and explore their unique roles and
responsibilities in relation to the Personal Touch Program.
These workshops, entitled "Personal Touch-Making It
Work," further instill in the staff that the Personal Touch
Program truly is a way of life at West Penn Hospital. I In addition, a recognition program has been
created for those at West Penn whose exceptional commitment to the Personal Touch Program is noted by
patients and/or fellow workers. Exemplary individuals are
acknowledged for their dedication to the basic premises
of this institution-wide program. I Finally, all participants in the Personal Touch Program are reminded
continually that the most valued members of our team
are our patients and their families. I Working together,
weeare unbeatable.

William E Bauer, M.D.
Prestdent, Medical StaJ

Steven A. Caywood

President and Chief Executive Oflcer
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We treat everyone
with dignity.

I
I

Webster defines dignity as "the quality or state of being
worthy, honored or esteemed." Being treated with
dignity is something we have a right to expect in every
aspect of our lives. All too often, though, life doesn't live
up to our expectations. At West Penn Hospital, we know
we are able to succeed where others may fail. This
concept of the Personal Touch Program is allencompassing. Dignity is not reserved for patients or coworkers alone. It is found at West Penn in unlimited measure and is symbolized by the attitudes and gestures of each
Our commitment to treating
and every one of us.
each other with dignity is a positive factor that will enable us to attract new staff members of the highest caliber.
It is also a critical factor in developing strong, long-term
relationships, both within and outside of our work environment. rn Attracting and retaining employees who
personify this and the other premises of the Personal
Touch Program is the best mechanism we have for ensuring our success in becoming the best hospital in Southwestern Pennsylvania.
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Richard M. Johnston
Chairman of the Board of Directors
three
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FRANK

ROBINSON

ON

PATIENT

Frank is standing next to West Penn's Antiquity
~ i s ~ l a ~ , ' d e s i ~asnpart
e d ofthe Hospital's

a

0th Anniversary celebration. The display,
made possible through a generous

,

tion, is a constant reminder ofWest PennS longC

standing tradition ofthe patientfocus.

FOCUS
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''7 don't like to see children
here. Children aren't
supposed to be scck."
That'simple statement
goes a long way toward
zxplaining the extra eJort
Frank Robinson makesfor
West Penn's smallest patients.
Ask the children at West
2e?l?lm u l e y ' l ~ r & & ~
tellyou Frank gets their
votesforM.Vl? "I've got a lot
ofpictures at home that I
took with the kids. There
was one-a little boy,
Georgie. He wouldn't eat.
The nurses couldn't understand it. So they always
called me. I wed to play
steam shovel to get him to
eat...every now and then
1still look at the pictures."
But Frank doesn't limit
his 'Personal Touch' tojus t
-

youngsters. He's a special
fiend to any patient. "Most
-@hctime,2y.xst try tobm
good listenerfor anybody
who needs one."
Frank and his co-workers
in Environmental Sewices
spend their days keeping the
hospital clean and gem-jee
so patients can recover
quickly. "Everyone plays a
part. Whenyou think ofa
hospital,you think of doctors
and nurses. But it takes
more people. It takes a team
to run a hospital."
Heaving Frank's words
and seeing the warmth and
aflection with which he is
greeted by pa tients and s tafl
alike, it doesn't take lon~torealize that when Frank
says "I like everybody and
everybody likes me," he isn't
boasting-just stating afact.
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" W e understand that all
our sophisticated technology
isn't worth a nickel ijthe
information it yields is not
communicated well to the
patient."
In an area such as
genetics, where much of the
work occurs in a laboratory
setting, it would be easy to
lose thefocus on the individual patient. But at West
Penn, under the leadership
ofChairman Kenneth L.
Garver, M.D., Ph.D., the
Department of Medical
Genetics has determinedly
focused on direct interaction
with patients and their
families.
"1 have always encouraged
our counselors to take as
much time as necessary with
ourfamilies, to explain test
results in meanin&l terms,
and to provide all the appropriate information and reassurance along the way."

K E N N E T H

GARVER

Another example ofthe
Department's sensitivity to
patients is the Pregnancy
Safety Hotline. "We constantly get callsfim women
or their physicians with
concerns about various
exposures-chemical,
environmental, etc. We give
each caller an in-depth
readout ofwhat, ijany, the
risks to her pregnancy may
be. It3 afiee service that requires an enormous amount
of staffand physician time.
But with our capabilities in
this area, itjust somehow
doesn't seem right to only
provide it to a chosenfm
You'd be surprised how
many calls we getpom physicians and patients at other
hospitals."
Dr. Garver's special attitude towards patients is perhaps best described by the
wordsfound on a plaque in
his ofice: "No community,
whetherfamily, village or
state is really strong $it will
not carry its weak and even
its very weakest members..."

ON

PATIENT

FOCUS
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.Kenneth L. ~ a i v e rM.D.,
,
Ph.D., is shown in West
Penn Hospital's research building which
is scheduled for completion in the fall of 1989.

The facility will house all of West PennS
research activities.
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Dr. David Weinbaum is
the chief ofthe Division of
lnfectious Diseases, an area
relied upon by virtually every
part ofthe Hospital. He and
the lnfection Control Committee recently instituted a
universal precautions program, the result ofayearlong efort thatfocuses on
the needs and concerns of
the patient. A program of
this nature would not ordinarily take so long to create.
But Dr. Weinbaum wanted
to be certain that every
aspectjom the patient's
point ofview was covered.

DAVID

W E I N B A U M

"The program provides
the meansfor taking precautions one stepjuther,
for both ourselves and our
patients. We know that
there are some people who
are concerned about contracting a disease in a hospital setting. In truth, it's
not a very realisticfear.
But afomal precautions
program can help to put
their minds at ease and
eliminate any doubts. It's
another mechanism we have
for comforting our patients
and theirfamilies."
In Dr. Weinbaum's eyes,
the cooperation he received
throughout his work on the
program left him with no
doubt that a commitment
to the patient is West Penn's
highest priority. "Wete
alwaysfocused more on the
patient as a person, rather
than as a condition or a room
number. West Penn is truly
patient-oriented. I've always
been impressed by that."
And knowing Dr. Weinbaum, he'll go to great
lengths to help keep it
that way.

ON

-

P A T I E N T

FOCUS
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Dr. Weinbaum's approach to infection control
doesn't stop with the clinical aspects.
A keen sensitivity to the needs ofpatients, visitors

P

.'

and staflhas lead to the development of a

precautions program that is easily understood
and appreciated by everyone.
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F I C O R I L L I

O N

D I G N I T Y

You're the patient.
.,
YOUcomefirst."
9
A few short years ago, an'
energetic high school student,
born and raised in Bloomfield, joined the stafof West
Penn Hospital. Today, Mary
Ann Ficorilli displays her
'Personal Touch' as a West
Penn escort.
"There's always been
West Penn Hospital right
up the street." But because
Mary Ann's mother and sister were already on the hospital staJ she had a unique
perspective on the personal
satisfaction ofbeing part of
the West Penn team.
Despite the demands of
a hectic college schedule,
volunteer work with blind
children, and an evening shift
at the Hospital, Mary Ann
never loses sight of her most
important responsibilities.
"When 1escort patients,
I ask them,. 'Areyou tired?
Am I pushingyou toofast?
Do you want me to get you
something?'Some don't want
to talk and that'sfine; others
talk all the time and that's
okay, too, ljust try to take it
nice and easy with them."
Mary Ann truly understands the importance of
the work she does everyday.
"I'm herefor the patients."
"

Mary Ann is entering one of West F

's

redesigned patient rooms, where comfort

ten
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h. at West Penn,
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many changes in the
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c..,,,gesfor West Penn came about this past
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" x u don't remember pain.
God doesn't let you do that
oryou wouldn't have more
than one baby."
Lois Cleaty, R. N., knows
all about seeing new mothers
forget the ordeal ofchildbirth.
She has witnessed the beginning of a new life tens of
thousands of times since she
first came to West Penn as a
nursing student in the mid1950's. But it is a miracle
she never takesforgranted.
"Thefirst time that baby
cries it'sjust the mostfantastic thing you're ever going
to hear in the world-it's
new all over again."
But Lois'focus goes beyond even the newborn and
its mother. "In this unit, you
can'tjustfocus on the patient.
You have an entirefamily
that you're working with. I
always tell thefathers, 'Now,
at some point, she may
throw us out ofhere; but
trust me-she needs us both
and she wants us both.'"
Lois has an incredible
dedication to helpingfamilies through perhaps the
most emotional time in their
lives. Even so, her thoughts
return to her tiniest patients.
'3baby is a baby. You watch
those little eyes open up and
look at you and think-this
is another whole human
being. It's somebody new
and wonde@l."
We think Lois is pretty
wonde@l, too.

i
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Deborah Willis, M.D.,
works with West Penn's
Physician Support Services. This innovative

1-u

becamejilly operational in 1988,
stafofspecially trained professiona

',
;ipt${,Q
&

ans enhance their ofice practice

andfacilitate their use ofthe Hospital

twelve
w
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''1 set up my own practice in
September of '87.And I've
got to say h a t west Penn
helpid me tremendously.
This wasfive or six years
,
after 1 left my.;esidency and
the door was still &en."
It's hard to imagine anyone closing the door on
Dr. Deborah Willis of the
Division of General Internal
Medicine. She's the very
embodiment of the dedicated physician.
"When I sewed as medical
director at anotherfacility,
I established a continuing
medical education program.
And West Penn was instrumental in providing CME

thirteen

accreditationfor the physicians involved. Support
systems like that are nice."
Looking beyond such
direct assistance, Dr. Willis
recognizes other ways in
which her affiliation with
West Penn has been beneJcial, both to herpatients
and her private practice.
"When it comes to my
patients, the Hospital stafl
is right on top of things. For
example, the dietitians even
cut out picturesfor an illiterate patient to help him
understand special diet
instructions. Teamwork
like that is special to me."
And Dr. Willis is a
special member of the
West Penn team.

I
I

,

I

I
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SCOTT

ON

TEAMWORK

West Penn's Magnetic Resonance Imaging

(M. R.1.) Center includes the latest diagnostic equipment, highly qual$ied clinical personnel
and special designfeaturesfor patient comfort.
Members ofthe M.R.I. Implementation Team
*

include;jim Varley, Dan Sacco, Bill Hiuson,
Karene Scott, Samuel Mendicino andJim Collins.
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firene Scott knows better
than most how important
the Implementation Team
was to making West PennS
new Magnetic Resonance
Imaging Center a reality.
She's the manager of the
Center.
"There are a lot ofresources here and you need
to use those people. That
was the way to do it, relying
on the other departments.
And everyone was so enthusiastic; help awivedffom
every direction. It truly was
ajoint @rt?

Thatjoint efort represented quite a number of
departments-including
Planning, Purchasing,
Finance and Facilities Management, to name afav.
%gether, they addressed
every aspect ofa patient's
visit to the M.R.L, with particular attention to patient
comfort and convenience.
"Wefound special headsets
so that patients can listen
to music to help them relax.
Then someone on the Team
suggested we put a chair in
the procedure room so that a
family member can sit with

the patient. And everyone put
forth extra time and eJort to
create a special waiting area
just for children."
As a long-time West Penn
employee, this overriding
efort to pull togetherfor the
good ofthe patient came as
no surpvise~oKarene.
"We're all, in some way,
related to and aJected by
each other. Departments
here work together, employees work together. That's
just the way we do things
at West Penn Hospital."
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Anthony's visit to a local restaurant is reprt,,..tative ofa special opportunity provided by

The o ~ d ~ j i cexperience
ul~
oja patient

'I

first outing horn the Hosvital is lessened consider-

,

ably when it takes place in such familiar

O N

T E A M W O R K

"The nurses were crying
when I left. They were
actually crying-hard.
I didn't uriderstand why."
Seeing Anthony Razzano
walk out of West Penn's
Bum Trauma Center was
enough to bring tears ofjoy
to anyone's eyes.]ust ten
short weeks earlier, twelveyear-old Anthony had entered West Penn with bums
over 87 percent of his body.
Statistically, his prognosis
was extremely grave. But
someoneforgot to tell
Anthony about those statistics. "I remember one time
Dr. (I. William) Goldfarb
came in and said 'How are
youfeeling?' I couldn't talk
and I went (thumbs up)."
Dr. Goldfarb's response at
the time describes Anthony
in one word: 'Amazing."
Dr. Goldfarb relates the
scene when Anthony left the

seventeen

Bum Trauma Center. "The
halls were literally lined
with the people involved in
his care. I don't meanjust
nurses and physicians. I
mean everyonefiom the
physical therapist to the
housekeeper who cleaned
the room. Anthony's plight
galvanized the people in the
unit. And 1 think that absolutely everyone in our unit
felt intimately involved in
his care."
That involvement triggered some positive reflections by Anthony-in spite
of his dificult experience.
"lfyou need to get an
operation or something's
wrong, check here before
you go anywhere else. Once
I went to another hospital
and it was different. I told
my dad I want to stay at
West Penn. It's a better place
to be."

Portratls in Sewlce
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TERRY

"Working in admissions is
a lesson in humanity. It's an
inspiration to work here,
meeting diJerent people and
hearing their stories. They
just inspire me-that's all
1 can say."
Eny McLaughlin is the
manager of an Admitting
Department that is inspirational in return. 'Xmanager
is only as good as the staf
that supports that manager.
I will take credit for one thing,
however-1 hire well. When
you get right down to it, we
may have aformal training
program for our stab: but it
sure helps to hlre people
who are nice to begin with."
Because Terry understands
that there's only one chance
to make a goodfirst impression, she focuses on the belief that the patient comes
first and everyth~ngelse is

M c L A U G H L I N

secondary. Often that
means having special proceduresfor special casessuch as geriatric patients.
"One of my goalsfor the
last two years has been to
increase the percentage of
bedside admissions so that
patients can goS/om the
front door of the Hospital,
or the doctor's ofice, directly
to a bed on a nursing unit.
Most pa tients respond much
more positively to this kind
of compassion and concern
for their comfort."
Fortunatelyfor West Penn
patients, the Admissions
Department has compassion
fwyoung and old alike. Eny
can recount many special
examples. "I recently learned
that one employee took a
familyfrom out-of-town to
the airport on her day oJ
Some bring infoodfor patients'fam~lies-they even
take patients'family members homefor holiday meals."
And what does Eny think
this says about her s t a p
"These people aren't just
here to collect a paycheck.
They truly exemplifL the
meaning ofthe words
'Personal Touch.' "

eighteen

O N

D I G N I T Y
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Terry and the admissions staff oJer i
attentionto patients, particu/ary
needing special care-such as geriatric patients

st
even strc

.r c

Piin's commitment to geriatics gr
Y

'

in 1988 with the appointment

.,

oja staJgeriatrician and a variety ofnew.
programs, including Coordinated Senior Care,

r

a case management approach to care
ojthe older[

